Academic Catch-Up Program Report #3

Due October 6, 2023.
In this report you will report on:
--The number and type of sessions you offered to summer program students between July 1 and September 30 in Section 2
--The TOTAL number of students who participated in your SUMMER program in Section 3
--The number of students who completed a summer program and are enrolled at your college this fall semester in Section 4
--If you are offering a FALL program, you will report on those sessions and students in Sections 5 and 6.

* Indicates required question

1. Email *

2. College Name: *

3. Name and Title of Person submitting this report: *

4. Please list the start and end dates for your summer program. If you offered multiple sessions, please list the start and end dates for each session: *
5. What are you most proud of about your summer Academic Catch-Up Program? *


6. Did you offer any program activities between July 1 and September 30, 2023? *

Mark only one oval.

☐ No (complete all questions in sections 3 and 4)  

Skip to question 15

☐ Yes, summer program only (please complete all questions in sections 2-4)

Skip to question 7

☐ Yes, both summer and fall programs (complete all questions in sections 2-6)

☐ Yes, fall program only (complete all questions in sections 3 through 6)

Skip to question 15

Summer Program Classes/Sessions offered July 1-September 30, 2023

Please include all program activities including class sessions, labs, advising meetings, etc. for students enrolled in the summer program between July 1 and the end of the summer program. Do not include any programs or activities you offered for summer program students after they registered in the fall.

7. Total number of classes/sessions offered: *


8. Total number of IN-PERSON classes/sessions offered: *
9. Total number of VIRTUAL classes/sessions offered: *

10. Total number of ENGLISH classes/sessions offered: *

11. Total number of MATHEMATICS classes/sessions offered: *

12. Total Number of COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE classes/sessions offered: *

13. Total number of CAREER EXPLORATION classes/sessions offered: *

14. Total number of classes/sessions offered on other topics (please describe): *

Summer Program Participating students

Please provide all requested demographic information for the total number of students who participated in your summer program between April 1 and September 30, 2023.
15. Number of American Indian or Alaska Native students: *

16. Number of Asian students: *

17. Number of Black or African American students: *

18. Number of Hispanic/Latino students: *

19. Number of Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander students: *

20. Number of Two or More Races students: *

21. Number of White students: *

22. Number of students whose race/ethnicity is Unknown or Unreported: *
23. Number of Female students: *

24. Number of Male students: *

25. Number of Non-binary students: *

26. Number of Other students: *

27. Number of Prefer Not to Say students: *

```
Academic Catch-Up completers enrolled at your college for Fall 2023

Please report on the students who completed your summer program and enrolled at your college in Fall 2023.

28. Did any of the students who completed your Academic Catch-Up program enroll at your college in Fall 2023?

Mark only one oval.

☐ Yes
☐ No
```
29. Did any students who completed an Academic Catch-Up program at another college enroll at your college in Fall 2023?

*Mark only one oval.*

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No
- [ ] Don't know

30. How many Academic Catch-Up completers are enrolled at your college in Fall 2023? (Count only those who completed ACU at your college if you do not know of any who completed other programs.)

31. Are you offering a Fall program? *

*Mark only one oval.*

- [ ] No (report complete)
- [ ] Yes (complete sections 5 and 6)

Fall Program Classes/Sessions offered July 1-September 30, 2023

Please include all program activities including class sessions, labs, advising meetings, etc. for students enrolled in the program. Do not include recruitment or pre-enrollment activities.

32. Total number of classes/sessions offered: *
33. Total number of IN-PERSON classes/sessions offered: *

34. Total number of VIRTUAL classes/sessions offered: *

35. Total number of ENGLISH classes/sessions offered: *

36. Total number of MATHEMATICS classes/sessions offered: *

37. Total Number of COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE classes/sessions offered: *

38. Total number of CAREER EXPLORATION classes/sessions offered: *

39. Total number of classes/sessions offered on other topics (please describe): *
Fall Program Participating students

Please provide all requested demographic information for the students who participated in your Fall program between July 1 and September 30, 2023.

40. Number of American Indian or Alaska Native students: *

41. Number of Asian students: *

42. Number of Black or African American students: *

43. Number of Hispanic/Latino students: *

44. Number of Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander students: *

45. Number of Two or More Races students: *

46. Number of White students: *
47. Number of students whose race/ethnicity is Unknown or Unreported: *

48. Number of Female students: *

49. Number of Male students: *

50. Number of Non-binary students: *

51. Number of Other students: *

52. Number of Prefer Not to Say students: *
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